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Carnival De Extraordinare was originally written for ReaperCon 2013. 

BOILERPLATE

This playset is an accessory for the Fiasco role-playing game by Bully 
Pulpit Games.

This playset is released into the public domain by the author, Kenneth 
Close III. Fiasco is copyright 2009 by Jason Morningstar. All rights are 
reserved.

For more information about Fiasco or to download other playsets and 
materials, visit www.bullypulpitgames.com.

If you’d like to create your own playset or other Fiasco-related content, 
we’d like to help. Write us at info@bullypulpitgames.com.

“When you play, play hard.” - Theodore Roosevelt



The Score

The Carnival of Lost Souls

It's the year 1895 and Drachen & Grimm have arrived in a darker, more 
industrial vision of London. With them, they bring their dark carnival. 
Rumors abound that the festival is not of our world, and that a dark secret 
hides in the shadows beyond the spotlights. 

Mayhem and death have befallen the cities and towns in the wake of the 
dark carnival. Following the carnival are those who seek to save the 
innocent, gain revenge for the lost, or steal the cryptic secrets behind 
Drachen & Grimm’s nether-worldly powers. 

Beware the fair as ticket to the carnival may cost you more than a few 
pennies, it could cost you your soul!

Movie Night

Carnivàle, City of Lost Children, The Prestige



















A Midnight Show

Insta-Setup

Relationships at the Dark Carnival

For three players...

* Around the Fairground: Soul to steal and soul stealer

* Crime and Violence: Flimflam

* From out of the Past: Life long rivalry
For four players, add...

* From out of the Past: Golden child and black sheep
For five players, add...

* Antisocial: Lunatic and the leash

Needs at the Dark Carnival

For three players...

* To Find Out: The truth behind that infernal device
For four or five players, add...

* To Right a Wrong: And end this madness forever

Objects at the Dark Carnival

For three or four players...

* Curious: Worn ledger filled with cryptic writing and sketches
For five players, add...

* Oddities of the Age: Articulated prosthetic arm

Locations at the Dark Carnival

For three, four or five players...

* After Hours: Abandoned sideshow tent




